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Results
The pilot campaign was incredibly
successful with 12 appointments
being obtained within the 20 day
period. A number of future leads
were also obtained creating a future
pipeline for our client.pipeline for our client.

Our client was ‘ecstatic’ with the
results and wished to run the
campaign for a further 10 months.
After 60 days Dynamo obtained in
excess of 30 appointments a number
of which are now taking advantage of
our clients services.our clients services.

From the appointments made in the
first 3 months of the campaign our
client has covered the cost of the
campaign for the current 10 month
arrangement.

Background
Our client is a market leader in vehicle
preparation management with an annual
turnover in excess of £24 Million. Our client
pioneered the introduction of bespoke software
to manage the vehicle preparation process and 
provide financial transparency for theirprovide financial transparency for their
customers. With a strong emphasis on quality at
a competitive price our client works with a vast 
number of Motor Dealer Groups and are the only 
BMW approved vehicle preparation company in
the UK.

Need
The Key was invited to complete a 20 Day pilot 
campaign to introduce our client’s services to 
dealerships in pre-determined regions. We were 
asked to determine who was responsible at each 
dealership , or the contact for each group of
dealerships, their current arrangements fordealerships, their current arrangements for
vehicle preparation, and then subsequently
arrange an appointment for either the Regional or 
National Sales Manager to attend.

Our clients preferred contact was a Dealer
Principal, whom we were advised are notoriously Principal, whom we were advised are notoriously 
difficult to contact in such an arduous industry as 
the motor trade.

Solution
Working closely with the regional and national Working closely with the regional and national 
sales manager we determined the best times for 
the campaign to run, avoiding recognised meeting 
times and selling periods. We also worked on a 
geographical approach, this allowed us to focus on 
success our clients are already having working 
with other dealerships in those areas. Prior to 
each contact we would research links by location, each contact we would research links by location, 
dealer group or manufacturer to maximise any 
opportunity when speaking with the correct
contact.
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